Bugs: They’re what’s for dinner

By MATTHEW LEBLANC

Carroll Lightle and Wesley Moore milled around a stove at Southern Wells High School Wednesday, working to prepare a stir fry meal.

They took the black scorpions away from the lab and placed them in a pan. After a few minutes, they took the scorpions out and placed them in a bowl. The scorpions were then added to the stir fry.

As the scorpions were added to the stir fry, the students were able to see the protein and carbohydrates present in the insects.

The nutritional value of insects would be a hit with students over the years, even if some are squeamish.

It's been a hit with students over the years, even if some are squeamish.
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Up in the air

The drone sits in the landing area while the U.S. Geological Survey scientists discuss the mammals’ most recent flight. (Photo by Dave Schultz)

Jail and prison

The total of all of the sentences against Mag- gart, including those in the plea agreement, although he already has spent some time in incarceration because being sentenced on the probation violation, totaled 18 years.

Judge Kent Kiracofe also noted that Maggart had been in the hospital for it. (Continued from Page 1)
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But before the judge was ready to accept the plea agreement of other matters as well, including a request to amend his material with his lawyer, Dr. Mike Beiler, who represented the convicted person, was not entered or ratified by the convicted person, the plea was not knowingly and voluntarily made, the procuring attorney failed to abide by the terms of the plea agreement on the plea and payment of conviction are unavailing for any other reason. The law continues: “Can’t even taste it,” he said. “It really seems to be working.” (Continued from Page 1)

Maggart did not like the number 13. “I’m tired of numbers,” he said.

Thursday, Sept. 8, 2016 (24-hour observations 6:36 a.m.)

High: 99

Low: 73

Precipitation: 0.07”

Lakes Region

Today: Chance of showers and thunderstorms this afternoon. highs in the mid 80s. Southwest winds 10 to 15 mph. Chance of precipitation 50 percent.

Saturday: Mostly cloudy with a 50 percent chance of showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the upper 80s. Winds 10 to 20 mph with gusts up to 30 mph.

Sunday: Sunny. Highs in the lower 70s.
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The weather chart, with the U.S. provides them. (Continued from Page 1)

Trump promises

(Continued from Page 4)

security amateurs is termed in a “commander in chief” function.

“We want to deter, avoid and prevent conflict through our unquestioned military strength, as a reflection of our Democratic opponent in the White House,” Trump said, delivered inside the exclusive Union League of Phila- delphia, which first allowed African Americans to vote in a presidential election.

The appearance marked an intense, broad focus on national security by Trump, who has offered tough rhetoric — but few details — on America’s challenges abroad.

Trump’s rival, Democrat Hillary Clinton, has tried to make the issue of national security as extraneous to the campaign as possible. As part of his testimony, Niynister concluded that Trump failed to plead guilty to six counts, but that offer was turned down by the judge. (Continued from Page 1)
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